The HOOP Circular Investors Board

To realise global climate goals, public and private investments in biobased and circular innovations need to be accelerated. The EU-funded HOOP project is bridging the gap between investors and financiers on the one side, and cities and entrepreneurs on the other. We provide European cities and regions with Project Development Assistance, building expertise to develop investment plans to valorise organic fractions of municipal solid waste and urban wastewater sludge. Scaling innovations, leading towards substantial economic and environmental impact. The aim is to jointly develop the right conditions to realise bankable projects and successful business plans. We need your knowledge and know-how to meet specific requirements and use the right language!

**Leading EU investors and financiers** are joining forces in the HOOP Circular Investors Board. Representing the landscape from venture capital to infrastructure funds; ranging from small asset managers to the lending arm of the European Union, the EIB.

1. Help mainstream investments towards an urban circular bioeconomy.
2. Shape EU-wide investment opportunities to boost biobased business and climate impact.
3. Co-develop tools and advise on requirements for investment plans.
4. Be part of a European network on valorisation of biowaste based materials and products.
5. Collaborate with leading environmental, social, and corporate governance experts.
6. Acquire new insights through peer-to-peer knowledge exchange.

Find out more
hoopproject.eu/circular-investors-board

Contact
Jorge Rodrigues de Almeida – almeida@rda.pt
Kees Joosten - k.joosten@baxcompany.com

The HOOP project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement N°101000836.